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Interior designer
Kitsopoulos,
Richard’s Paint forge long–term relationship
Brevard
Job
Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers
By Ken Datzman

For at least the last four years, interior design professionals in the region have
been riding a wave of solid business activity created by an expanding economy,
uplifting employment growth, rising wages, and consumers who are confident about
the future.
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DeLuccia–Morrissey earns Baumbach PR Professional of Year, honored at annual FPRA awards banquet
online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

By Abby Hemenway
Abby.Hemenway@brevardfl.gov
Space Coast FPRA
The Space Coast Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Association held its annual PR Professional and
Communicator of the Year Awards Banquet Sept. 12 at
the Crowne Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront.
Here is a list of the awards presented at the event and
their winners:
l Dick Baumbach PR Professional of the Year —
Angelica DeLuccia–Morrissey.
The Space Coast FPRA’s highest honor is presented to
an active and committed FPRA member in recognition of
the member’s contribution of time, energy, enthusiasm and
skill to the field of public relations. This year, the chapter
elected to permanently rename the Space Coast Chapter’s
PR Professional of the Year award, titling it the Dick
Baumbach PR Professional of the Year, in recognition of
Dick Baumbach’s contributions to the chapter for more
than 20 years.

DeLuccia–Morrissey is an account manager at Griffin
Communications, and an exemplary FPRA member. She
began with the Space Coast FPRA chapter in 2011 and
quickly joined its board. She has served in many different
roles, including president in 2016–17 and has received a
number of honors, such as the Rising Star Award and the
President’s Award. She was also named the 2018 Doris
Fleischman honoree. She was also part of the 2016 Joe
Curly Rising Leaders class.
l Communicator of the Year — City of Melbourne
The Communicator of the Year Award is presented to a
member or organization in the community who exhibited
outstanding efforts throughout the year. The City of
Melbourne is being honored for its outstanding contributions to the community through its multiple communications channels and educating the general public.
l Rising Stars — Melissa Breckenridge and Abby
Hemenway
The Rising Star Award is presented to FPRA members
of less than three years who have made significant
contributions to the chapter and are interested in or are
already involved with the chapter board. They are also

actively pursuing more leadership roles within the chapter.
Breckenridge and Hemenway are shining examples of
leaders on the rise.
l President’s Award — Sara Almond
The President’s Award is given to a board member for
their distinguished chapter service; someone who goes
above and beyond in his or her role. This is an award for
members who demonstrate emerging leadership traits
along with dedicated active involvement in FPRA Chapter
activities, programs, functions and events. Almond is the
communications and engagement coordinator for the
government and community relations division of Brevard
Public Schools. She was honored as one of the 2018 Rising
Stars and received the Joe Curly Rising Leader Award at
the 2019 annual FPRA State Conference.
l Space Coast Doris Fleischman Award — Geo Ropert
This award recognizes the “unsung hero,” an individual
who consistently provides support and assistance to the
chapter and their peers. Ropert is the founder and
president of Ropert and Partners, a marketing and
communications firm designed to tap into the diverse
talents of fellow professionals and help businesses and
organizations build and maintain great brands. Ropert is a
nationally accredited, award–winning public relations
professional. He is also a mentor and champion in the
community, serving on the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce’s Government Affairs Committee and the
Children’s Hunger Project.
Space Coast FPRA would also like to thank its event
sponsors: Griffin Communications Group, Long Doggers,
Practice Wise, and event host Crowne Plaza Melbourne–
Oceanfront, for their support.
For additional information about the Space Coast
Chapter of FPRA, visit www.SpaceCoastFPRA.com.
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Space Coast Feline Network (SCFN) will be hosting its
annual dinner and silent auction fundraiser, “Tropical
Feline Escape,” on Saturday, Nov. 16, at the Space Coast
Holiday Inn Convention Center, 301 Tucker Lane, in
Cocoa.
Proceeds from the event will help fund SCFN’s low/no–
cost spay/neuter program for community cats.
The fundraiser will start 5:30 p.m. with appetizers, a
cash bar and a silent auction. Dinner will be followed by a
short presentation for the Feral/Community Cat Supporter
of the Year and the Wheel of Fortune game.
Bring a six–pound or larger bag of cat food to receive a
free raffle entry ticket to win a great prize.
The event fee is $75 per person. Tables that seat eight
people are available. The reservation deadline is Tuesday,
Nov. 12. To make a reservation, go to www.fixaferal.org or
mail your check to SCFN, P.O. Box 624, Cocoa, Fla., 32923.
Event sponsorships range from $100 to $1,500, with
various amenities at each level of support, including
Facebook recognition, website links, and recognition the
night of the event. For more information on sponsorships,
contact Sandy in North Brevard at (321) 759–5242 or
Mona in Central Brevard at (321) 544–1002.
The event is also seeking like–new silent auction items,
door prize and merchandise donations in general. Contact
the two people above, or Shari in South Brevard at
(321) 953–8172.
Space Coast Feline Network is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to the humane care and control of the homeless
cat population of Brevard County, and to decreasing the
feral/community cat population through low/no–cost spay/
neuter services. Further information can be found at
www.fixaferal.org.
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Try being a mentor to someone — the life you enrich just might be your own
By Anjella Warnshuis
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida
Most people think of mentoring as a one–way stream,
with the mentor as the older, wiser person sharing
knowledge to a younger colleague or a student.
It is usually believed that the mentor has nothing to
learn from the mentee. This is a myth.
The truth is that mentees often enrich their mentor’s
life in a myriad of ways. Mentors do themselves and their
mentees a disservice by not being receptive to their
potential contributions.
I have had the opportunity to have several formal and
informal mentees that have enhanced my understanding
of life, opened me to new perspectives, and taught me
valuable tools.
I was recently talking with a mentee that is going
through a rough time professionally. Sharing my past
experiences helped her to feel less upset about her
situation but it also provided me an opportunity to channel
my past hurt and frustration in a meaningful way.
I thought that I was completely healed from those past
experiences, but I realized that I hadn’t fully let go of my
own feelings of failure. Sharing my testimony allowed
those residual feelings to be healed and helped her to
refocus her energy in a positive direction.
Another time I once had a bright, quirky student with
amazing self–esteem that was having some difficulties
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fitting into a student organization that she trying to join.
We had some amazing conversations about how to balance
authenticity with fitting in and the difference between
professional and personal relationships.
We all want to be seen and accepted for who we are, but
not everyone needs to know everything about us. As
someone who sometimes struggles with being too transparent with my thoughts and feelings, our conversations
helped me to work on firming up my own boundaries. My
interpersonal relationships have improved as I learned to
edit what I share.
One of my former student assistants is the most career–
focused person I know. We shared a variety of materials on
networking, interviewing and professionalism. We
attended career–focused events and had long talks about
overcoming introvertism, using LinkedIn to network, and
how to cope with a minority in your workplace.

Participating in the UCF Forum also has been an
exercise to help me stop hiding in the background. Like
many introverts, I tend to shy away from the spotlight. My
mentee has helped to me to find different ways of networking and tips to make it easier. She also reminded me that I
need to find ways to spend more time following my passion
for diversity and inclusion.
These are just a few stories of the mentees that I’ve had
and the ways they’ve helped me grow.
If you’re not already a mentor, I suggest becoming one.
The life you enrich just might be your own.
Anjella Warnshuis is the coordinator of administrative
services for the University of Central Florida’s
Department of Political Science. She can be reached
at Anjella.Warnshuis@UCF.edu.

FDOT educates Central Florida residents about the benefits
and safety of roundabouts; tips to help you navigate smoothly
The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) is educating the traveling public about the safety and benefits of
roundabouts. Nationwide, roundabouts are becoming a more frequently used option to improve intersection safety, all
while keeping traffic flowing.
National Roundabout Week was held Sept. 16–20.
What is a roundabout? Roundabouts are circular intersections that move counterclockwise around a center island and
have no traffic signal. Traffic approaching the roundabout should yield to pedestrians and traffic already in the intersection. Vehicles inside the roundabout have the right of way.
Since roundabouts only move in one direction, they virtually eliminate head–on and high–speed collisions, including
T–bone collisions. While conventional intersections have 32 conflict points (places where incidents could happen),
roundabouts cut that number by 75 percent to just eight.
The Federal Highway Administration states that roundabouts reduce the number of fatalities by up to 90 percent and
result in an overall 76 percent reduction in injury crashes.
Currently, there are about 20 roundabouts on Florida’s highway system and more than 300 on local roads statewide.
To learn more about modern roundabouts, visit fdot.tips/roundabout.
If you’re unfamiliar with using roundabouts, the following tips will help you navigate them smoothly:
l When entering a roundabout, pay attention to upcoming signage for which lane to use.
l Always remember to yield and check for a safe gap in traffic before joining the roundabout.
l Once you’re inside the roundabout, continue on your way at a safe speed and use your turn signal before you exit.
l Incoming traffic should yield to you once you are in the roundabout, but stay alert and use caution.
l Always look and yield to pedestrians and bicyclists in crosswalks.
l If you’re a pedestrian, use the designated crosswalks to travel through the roundabout.
l Bicyclists can choose to travel through the roundabout as a vehicle, or walk their bikes across using the crosswalks
as a pedestrian.
More information about roundabouts is available online at fdot.tips/roundabout.
The Florida Department of Transportation urges motorists to stay alert, always pay attention, and follow the rules of
the road while driving on the open road and at intersections, including roundabouts.

Cocoa Beach Chamber announces its Business Champion of the Year Award winners
The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce
presented its Business Champion of the Year Awards to
five area companies at its 31st Awards Ceremony on
Friday, Sept. 13, at the Holiday Inn Express & Suites/
Space Coast Convention Center in Cocoa.
The Executive sponsors were “Florida Today,” Hometown News Media Group and Waste Management.
The winners are:
l Start–Up Business Champion: I Do Weddings Plus
Events
l Small Business Champion: RenewPro
l Medium Business Champion: MorseCom
l Large Business Champion: Florida Power & Light Co.
l Nonprofit Business Champion: SPCA of Brevard
More than 200 Chamber partners, their families and
friends regaled in the event’s theme, “Launching Success.”
The emcee of the evening was Greg Pallone, News 13
anchor. The keynote speaker was Rep. Tyler Sirois of
District 51.
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All nominees for the awards were recognized. Representatives of the banquet’s major sponsors made presentations to the winners.
“It took a lot of hard work by several dedicated people to
not only organize the awards ceremony, but to compile the
nominations, evaluate the entries and make the difficult
determination as to which companies would receive the
honor of ‘Business Champion of the Year,’” said Joe
Janson, Business Champion of the Year event committee
chairman. “In light of the outstanding organizations that
were nominated, choosing only one per category was not
easy for our judges; they were all winners.”
About the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce
The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce was
established in 1968 and serves Cape Canaveral, Cocoa,
Cocoa Beach, Kennedy Space Center, Merritt Island,
Patrick Air Force Base, Port St. John, Rockledge, Palm
Shores, Suntree and Viera.
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
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Timothy Michaud
‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Department there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’
John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

NO BLACK SPOTS

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT A TRANSNATIONAL CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015
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CarMax Board Chairman Folliard to headline Smith Lecture Oct. 16 at Florida Tech in Melbourne

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology
Tom Folliard, the Florida Tech alumnus and trustee
who went on to lead one of the most influential and
disruptive businesses in the U.S. marketplace — CarMax
Inc. — will headline the fall F. Alan Smith Distinguished
Lecture on Wednesday, Oct. 16, at the university’s Hartley
Room in Melbourne.
Folliard will present, “How a Florida Tech Graduate in
Melbourne Helped CarMax Transform an Industry,”
followed by questions and answers, from 6–7 p.m.
The event is free and open to the public, but registration
is required. The event is co–sponsored by the Melbourne
Regional Chamber of Commerce and “Florida Today.”
After graduating from Florida Tech in 1989, Folliard
began working at a local used car wholesaler. After a visit
from the founders of what would become CarMax, he
became employee No. 1 in 1993 when he was named senior
buyer.
A year later, the promotions began.
Folliard became director of purchasing in 1994. He was
promoted to vice president of merchandising in 1996,
senior vice president of store operations in 2000 and
executive vice president of store operations in 2001. In
2006, he became president and chief executive officer,
where he remained for the next decade.
Folliard retired as chief executive officer in August 2016
and currently serves as the non–executive chair of the
board.
In his presentation, he will explain how CarMax grew

so quickly and discuss the company’s journey to the top of
the industry.
“We are honored to have Tom serve on our board, and I
have been fortunate to see his amazing business acumen,
creativity and passion first–hand,” said Florida Tech
President Dwayne McCay. “I look forward to hearing the
story of how those very attributes helped him forever
change the world of auto sales.”
The lecture series’ founder and benefactor is F. Alan
Smith, who like Folliard displayed great success working
with automobiles. Smith spent more than three decades in
leadership positions at General Motors in the U.S. and
Canada, including serving as executive vice president of
finance of General Motors and president and general
manager of General Motors of Canada, Ltd.
Now living in Indialantic, Smith has served on Florida
Tech’s Board of Trustees since 1996.
The lecture series, which began in 2007 as the F. Alan
Smith Visiting Executive Program, was created to attract
corporate executives to speak to students, faculty and
community leaders at Florida Tech.
At least one executive speaker is welcomed to campus

in both the fall and spring semesters.
Find out more about the series at www.fit.edu/distinguished–lecture–series. For questions about the Smith
lecture, contact Timothy Worzick at Florida Tech’s Office of
Development at tworzick@fit.edu or (321) 674–6152.
l About Florida Institute of Technology
Florida Tech was founded in 1958 at the dawn of the
Space Race that would soon define the Atlantic coast of
Florida and captivate the nation. Now the premier private
technological university in the Southeast, Florida Tech is a
Tier 1 Best National University in U.S. News & World
Report and one of just nine schools in Florida lauded by
the Fiske Guide to Colleges. Florida Tech is ranked among
the top 5 percent of 18,000 degree–granting institutions
worldwide in the 2018–19 World University Rankings and
has been named a Top College and Best Value University
for 2019 by Forbes. Florida Tech offers bachelor’s, master’s
and doctoral degrees in aeronautics and aviation, engineering, computing and cybersecurity, business, science and
mathematics, psychology, education and communication.
Learn more about our relentless pursuit of greatness at
www.fit.edu.

Tuck Ferrell of Parkway 192 Associates LLC sells 154 acres for $23 million
William “Tuck” Ferrell, managing member of Parkway 192 Associates LLC, recently sold 154 acres at the southwest
quadrant of Interstate 95 and U.S. Highway 192. The property sold for $23.3 million on Aug. 26. The buyer, Space Coast
Town Center I, LLC, plans a mixed–use commercial and multifamily project.
Phase I will consist of 300 upscale apartments that will be “a market leader in terms of quality and design.”
The Ferrell family began assembling the property in the early 1980s. Tuck Ferrell was instrumental in facilitating the
completion of the St. Johns Heritage Parkway, which now runs through the middle of the property.
Tuck Ferrell and Parkway 192 Associates were represented by William Benson, president of W.H. Benson & Company. His firm was founded in 1985, in Melbourne, to provide “reliable real–estate valuation and consulting expertise.
The company provides acquisition, disposition and advisory services, as well as feasibility analyses.
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For more information
or to schedule an appointment
call 321-419-1206 or visit myfcmg.com

Brian Hamzavi,
H
MD
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Signature Interior and Exterior Paints

Tuesday–Friday, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Saturday, Noon–4 p.m.

Any Color, Any Sheen, NOW Thru DEC 15, 2019

textiles.fit.edu • 321-674-8313

MADE IN FLORIDA
FOR FLORIDA
SINCE 1954

631-0819
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(located between Evans Library
and the Botanical Garden)
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By Shona Price
shona.price@HF.org
Health First Media Relations
ARLINGTON, Va. — Health First has become the first
health system to launch a partnership with Privia Health,
a national physician–led organization focused on improving the wellness and health of patients and communities.
With the addition of Health First’s 370 providers, this
successful step forward supports the health system’s move
toward value–based care, while expanding Privia’s
presence into Central Florida.
“Health First is a progressive health system and we are
thrilled with the outcomes of our collaborative efforts,” said
Shawn Morris, CEO of Privia Health. “In less than six
months, Health First implemented proven systems to
provide a high–value care delivery model that complements the superior service provided every day to their
patients.”
As a result of Privia and Health First’s preparations for
the partnership, the health system has already achieved
significant results, including meeting its annual goal of
completing patient Comprehensive Health Assessments
(CHAs), a version of annual wellness visits, two months
early.
Since March, the health system’s monthly CHA
completion rate has nearly doubled, enabling patients and
providers to spend more time focusing on wellness efforts
and chronic disease management.
Other features include:
l Online scheduling — allows customers to book an
appointment online at their convenience
l Enhanced customer portal — delivers seamless access

to customer’s medical records
l myPrivia app — provides customers with easy access
to logging into their patient portal, making an appointment and contacting a nurse for help
l Integrated technology platform and electronic medical
record — streamlines access of patient information for
providers and care teams
“Health First’s partnership with Privia has been one of
the most impressive transitions I have witnessed in my
career,” said Frank Letherby, CEO of Health First Medical
Group. “Privia is our trusted partner, and their tools,
talent and technology are making a positive impact on the
lives of our patients and providers. Our success and
demonstrated results in this short amount of time
validates our decision to work with an established provider
with extensive experience partnering with health–care
leaders along the transition to value.”
l About Privia Health
Privia Health is a national physician organization

meeting providers where they are to transform the health–
care delivery experience. Through high–performance
physician groups, accountable care organizations, and
population health management programs, Privia works in
partnership with health plans, health systems and
employers to better align reimbursements to quality and
outcomes. For more information on this organization, visit
www.priviahealth.com. @PriviaHealth
l About Health First
Founded in 1995, Health First is a not–for–profit
community health–care system. The fully integrated
delivery network includes health insurance plans,
hospitals, a multi–specialty medical group and outpatient
and wellness services. As a locally owned, not–for–profit
entity, Health First is committed to investing in our
community. In 2018, Health First provided more than
$171 million in community support. To learn more about
Health First and how we’re giving back to our community,
visit HFgivesback.org.

Take Stock in Children program needs mentors to serve students in South Brevard
VIERA — The Brevard Schools Foundation Take Stock in Children program is actively seeking 10 new mentors to
serve middle and high school students in the South Brevard area (Eau Gallie, Melbourne and Palm Bay). Take Stock in
Children is a unique dropout prevention, college readiness and mentoring program that provides the opportunity for
aspiring low–income Brevard County public school students in grades seven to nine to earn a college scholarship.
Students are matched with a volunteer mentor, and must commit to remain drug– and crime–free, maintain a 2.5
grade–point average and pass mandatory state tests. Mentors are caring adults with “more to give.” Mentors meet with
students once a week and provide the needed encouragement, guidance and support to help students realize the dream of
a college education. All mentoring takes place at school, during school hours. Upon completion of high school and Take
Stock in Children program requirements, students will receive a 60 credit–hour tuition scholarship to attend a Florida
Prepaid approved university or state college.
To donate, volunteer or to learn more about becoming a mentor with Take Stock in Children, contact mentor coordinator Camille Guerrero at (321) 633–1000, extension 11415, or guerrero.camille@brevardschools.org.
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At a recent City of Cocoa Council meeting, it was
announced that The Historic Cocoa Village Association
(HCVA) and Cocoa Main Street (CMA) have merged to
form Historic Cocoa Village Main Street (HCVMS).
The merger, long the hope of many of the board
members of both founding organizations, took over a
year to accomplish.
The HCVA and CMS have both served Cocoa Village
and the City of Cocoa “competently for decades, but it
became apparent that the best direction for the two
community focused organizations was to join forces and
become one.”
Working with City of Cocoa officials and the Florida
Main Street organization, the foundation for Historic
Cocoa Village Main Street was laid and certified as a
qualified Main Street. Members of both boards of
directors were invited to assume seats on the new,
17–member HCVMS board.
The development and transition team include Russell
Glover, CMS President Robyn Greene, CMS Secretary
Nancy Elliott, HCVA President Emma Kirkpatrick,
HCVA Secretary and City of Cocoa Public Relations
Specialist Samantha Senger and HCVA Executive
Director Allan Chapman, who will now assume the
same role for the newly reminted Main Street organization.
Nancy Elliott will serve as interim president of
HCVMS until the bylaw mandated election of a new
Executive Committee occurs this December.
“It certainly took a lot longer than expected, but I am
thrilled with the result,” said Elliott. “We look forward to
providing an outstanding service organization for our
members, the City of Cocoa, and of course Historic Cocoa
Village.”
“The merger of these two organizations, both of which
deeply cared and devoted time and energy into Historic
Cocoa Village, is significant,” said Cocoa City Manager
John Titkanich Jr.
“The combining and leveraging of talent, resources
and passion for Historic Cocoa Village enhances and
ensures a better future for the merchants, residents, and
visitors. Historic Cocoa Village is a unique place to the
City of Cocoa and Brevard County, and HCVMS is
critical to its continued success.
“I would like to congratulate HCVMS and the City of
Cocoa looks forward to working with this newly merged
organization.”
Historic Cocoa Village Main Street will locate to new
quarters in the Porcher House in Historic Cocoa Village
on Oct. 1. The mailing address will be P.O. Box 1, Cocoa,
Fla., 32923, and VisitCocoaVillage.com will be the web
address.
Historic Cocoa Village Main Street will “vigorously
promote the economic health and wellbeing of Cocoa
Village and the City of Cocoa on behalf of its residents
and commercial interests.”
Throughout the coming year, HCVMS will be
organizing a number of mission–supportive events,
including four Art & Craft Fairs, quarterly Sip & Strolls,
Central Florida Car Shows, and a Chili Cook–off.
Fundraising activities support various promotions,
general advertising and tourism development. The
HCVMS will also partner with the City of Cocoa and
other civic organizations in the presentation of various
other community supportive events and activities.
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
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Saturday, October 12, 2019
6:00 – 10:00pm
Tropical Trail, Merritt Island
A not-to-miss event, guests will enjoy live
entertainment by Sala’s South Seas Revue including fire
dancers. Tiki-carving by Eds Heads,
Hawaiian themed food, great cocktails, music and dancing
under a full-moon.
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Directly give to tangible needs of Genesis House.
Each donation allows the guests to win raffle prizes including
tiki-carving and more! Silent Auction includes getaways,
themed baskets and unique items.
Genesis House has provided help for women and children in
Melbourne for over 42 years. 100% of profits benefit our
housing, counseling and programs to help residents create
successful independent lives.
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Purchase tickets and inquire about sponsorship packages at:
www.genesishousefl.org/eventsandsponsors
Tickets start at $100. For more info: (321)288-4754
/VB`]<bq.jb`nbmn
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Genesis House, Inc is a 501(c)(3) organization. Contributions are tax deductible in accordance with IRS rules and regulations. EIN: 59-1595818; Registration number for Florida solicitation of contributions:
CH12963 A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE.
REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.
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Jess Parrish Medical Foundation will host its 2019 benefit gala, themed Treasure Island, on Saturday, Oct. 12, at Cruise Terminal One in Port Canaveral. Event sponsorship are available starting at $500.
The committee members include, from left: Tanya Abreu, executive director, Jess Parrish Medical Foundation; Holly Carver, Rocket City Real Estate LLC; Laura Anne Pray, Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam;
Jessie Kirk, Kirk Management LLC; and Christie Rimsky, philanthropy officer, Jess Parrish Medical Foundation. They are at the Foundation office in Titusville.

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation’s 2019 ‘Treasure Island’ gala set to benefit
The Children’s Center in Titusville, one–stop childhood development facility
By Ken Datzman
TITUSVILLE — Over the past two decades, The
Children’s Center, a collaborative, community–based
organization, has uplifted the lives of many young people
while evolving into a service provider unlike any such
resource center in the region.
A service of Parrish Healthcare, The Children’s Center
is home to multiple childcare agencies providing various
resources to assist children. The Children’s Center
provides a safe environment for special needs — or
typically developing — children to learn and grow.
The partner agencies include the Early Learning
Coalition, which offers childcare assistance and voluntary
prekindergarten; Healthy Families of Brevard, which
provides support, education, and assistance to new
parents; Early Steps, designed for children from birth to
three years with developmental delays; Speech Works
Pediatric Therapy, which provides physical, occupational,
and speech therapies; and Caladium Learning Center,
which serves kids with autism and related disabilities.
The list continues with Nemours Children’s Specialty
Care. Board–certified specialists from Nemours
Children’s Hospital in Orlando come to Titusville to
provide expert patient care to families of kids at The
Children’s Center. The Nemours team includes specialists
in the fields of allergy, cardiology, and pulmonology.
Other organizations providing services at The
Children’s Center are Parrish Early Care and Education,
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 12

and the Lifetime Counseling Center.
“We have seen The Children’s Center grow from a
small space to what it is today, a one–stop childhood
development center where there are resources for health,
education, and human services,” said businesswoman
Jessie Kirk, board chairwoman for the Jess Parrish
Medical Foundation, which raises money for that
organization.
“The Jess Parrish Medical Foundation board members
are passionate about The Children’s Center. It’s such a
unique resource for our community. And The Children’s
Center touts a low student–to–teacher ratio. The services
provided are based on the individual needs of the
children.”
Kirk is director of Kirk Management LLC in Titusville,
an asset–management firm.
The Children’s Center annually serves some 2,000
children and their families. “Having all these partner
agencies in one setting at The Children’s Center is an
ideal situation because we can connect families with other
organizations,” said Laura Anne Pray, a Jess Parrish
Medical Foundation volunteer who is a certified public
accountant with Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam/
CPAs and Associates LLP.
Pray and Holly Carver are co–chairing Jess Parrish
Medical Foundation’s 2019 “Treasure Island” gala. The
event benefits The Children’s Center, a United Way of
Brevard partner agency.
The 15,000–square–foot facility contains multiple
classrooms, a community room, a parent resource room, a
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rehabilitation gymnasium, and a handicapped–accessible
playground. This was a design–build project by area firm
RUSH Construction, in association with Scott Partnership for North Brevard Medical Support, an affiliate of
Parrish Medical Center.
The Children’s Center’s longtime manager is Lori
Duester. New to Titusville is health–care industry
veteran Tanya Abreu, who was recently named executive
director of the Jess Parrish Medical Foundation.
“I have been moved by the work of The Children’s
Center. Lori Duester says ‘every child deserves a chance
at a normal life.’ We prepare every child to go to school regardless of the physical or mental challenges they may
have,” said Abreu. “That’s really powerful. I’m proud to be
in this position with the Foundation and I’m proud that
the ‘Treasure Island’ gala benefits The Children’s Center.”
Event proceeds will fund current and future needs and
help bring The Children’s Center into the 20th year of
providing access to services, guidance, and support for
children and their families.
Abreu has more than 30 years’ experience in health–
care marketing. She is a health–care evangelist,
fundraiser, strategic planner, and industry expert. She
previously worked in the South Florida health–care
market.
Abreu once served as an advisor to several U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services Offices on
Women’s Health committees, including Minority
Please see 2019 ‘Treasure Island’ Gala, page 19
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Scott Center for Autism Treatment makes big advances nationally with the
telehealth initiatives AutismAdvisor.org and ScreenOurKids.org; local focus
By Ken Datzman
Telehealth, because of its cost–effectiveness and its
ability to reach large numbers of people through a variety
of electronic devices, is seen as a new frontier in medicine.
Telehealth is projected to see strong adoption in the years
ahead, especially as reimbursement barriers come down.
Insurers are scrambling to find ways to reduce patient
expenses. Digital communication seems to be one alternative to traditional face–to–face consultations, at a time
when the health–care work force is stretched to its limits
in most states.
Telehealth is now beginning to provide much wider
access to health care, particularly for families with children
with autism spectrum disorders.
Autism refers to a broad range of conditions characterized by challenges with social skills, repetitive behaviors,
speech, and nonverbal communication.
One local STEM university is leading the way in
telehealth and has ambitious goals as it looks to the future,
providing behavioral health services more broadly across
the nation, and also locally.
“We have a trifecta of factors that can enable Florida
Tech, The Scott Center, and Brevard County to be
recognized as a global center of excellence in telehealth for
behavioral health and for autism treatment,” said Boyd
Mark, director of telehealth for The Scott Center for
Autism Treatment at Florida Tech in Melbourne.
And he said the “three factors are almost impossible to
replicate anywhere else.”
The first factor is The Scott Center’s affiliation with
Florida Tech’s College of Psychology, “where some of the
most published scientific researchers in the world on the
subject of autism treatment are located. We have experts
who can scientifically say — at a gold–standard level that
will satisfy pediatricians and doctors — that a certain
therapy works or it doesn’t work.”
He added, “And we have also the technology capability
to be able to build a telehealth platform to handle hundreds of thousands of people. Thirdly, we have a network of
thousands of therapists around the world who have either
physically done their training here or have taken their
board certification training through Florida Tech online. So
our telehealth therapists don’t necessarily have to be here.”
A new University of Iowa study, published recently in
the journal “Pediatrics,” shows that parents with children
on the autism spectrum are able to have a specialist
address challenging behavior in these children by interacting over a computer, and at less than half the cost of
receiving similar care in person. Moreover, there are a
limited number of professionals with the training and
experience needed to work with these children, the study
says.
The group studied 107 children ages 21 months to
6 years old with autism spectrum disorders or other
developmental disabilities who were treated between
1996 and 2014.
The children were divided in three groups: 52 kids
treated between 1996 and 2009 who had a behavior
consultant come to their home; 23 children treated
between 2009 and 2012 whose parents went to a clinic
near their home to be coached via telehealth; and 32
children who were treated between 2012 and 2014 as part
of a trial in which their parents were trained in “functional
communication training,” a type of applied behavior
analysis treatment, via telehealth coaching at home.
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
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Courtenay Porter is director of external relations at The Scott Center for Autism Treatment on the Florida Tech campus. Boyd Mark is director
of telehealth at The Scott Center. Years in the making, AutiusmAdvisor.org and ScreenOurKids.org are big successes, reaching populations
around the nation. The former had about 5,000 page views when it launched in 2015. Now, it’s on track to reach 350,000 to 400,000 views.
Presently, The Scott Center has ‘about a half–dozen therapists providing online services to clients in as many states’ as part of is pilot program.

Researchers found that not only are specialists able to
successfully train parents to use applied behavior analysis
procedures using telehealth — and at a fraction of the cost
— but they are also able to provide the training to families
in outlying rural areas who might otherwise not have
access to care.
Geography shouldn’t limit anyone’s ability to receive
services. “There is a big generational shift in the way
people are adopting health–care services and that is why
the telehealth growth curve is on an upswing,” said Mark.
“And it’s all being facilitated by the ubiquity of mobile
devices and high–speed networks. So we are really on the
cusp of something that is starting to grow exponentially.”
He added, “There is a whole generation of people
coming up who have never known life without a tap–and–
swipe interface.” Mark also said that states are starting to
pass “parity laws” that require insurance companies to
reimburse for online health services “if those services have
been scientifically proven to be equally as effective” as in–
person office visits.
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“Medicaid is recognizing that in order to be able to
provide services for all the people who need them, and do
so in an affordable way, telehealth is the solution. We
knew the environment for providing actual services would
be changing. So this is the path we’ve taken,” he said.
The Scott Center for Autism Treatment, a 10–year–old
nonprofit entity, has positioned itself as an early leader in
telehealth providing information and services to children
and families in multiple states. “Right now, our busiest
telehealth therapist is a Florida Tech program graduate
who lives in Rhode Island,” said Mark. “She works with
patients in Michigan, Nevada, and Florida. As is common
in all telehealth practices, there are licensure requirements that must be met.”
Entrepreneur Edward “Ed” and Cheryl Scott decided to
fund the creation of The Scott Center at Florida Tech in
2009 as a result of their experience with their son, Reece
Scott, who was diagnosed with autism early in life. Former
Please see The Scott Center, page 21
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By Sarah Levanti
slevanti@spacecoastedu.org
Economic Development Commission
CAPE CANAVERAL — At the fourth annual “State of
Manufacturing” event — hosted by the Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast (EDC) Regional
Manufacturing Association (MASC) — attendees celebrated the sector’s growth.
Between 2015 and 2018, nearly a quarter (23.3 percent)
of the of jobs created in Brevard County were in manufacturing, far exceeding the state and national numbers of
8.5 percent and 2.9 percent, respectively.
Held on Sept. 11 at Craig Technologies in Cape
Canaveral, the event’s keynote speaker, Dr. Jerry Parrish,
chief economist and the director of research for the Florida
Chamber Foundation, said 25,461 people were employed
in manufacturing in Brevard County in 2018, with an
average annual wage of $89,536.
According to Dr. Parrish, in 2018 overall manufacturing
share of jobs increased to 13.6 percent and wage share

grew to 24.8 percent.
“The continued strength and diversity of the Space
Coast’s manufacturing sector bodes well for the future of
the community and the long–term durability of our
economy,” said EDC President and CEO Lynda Weatherman, “Our State of Manufacturing event recognizes how
Brevard’s manufacturing community, elected officials, and
EDC work together to support this strategic growth.”
During the event, Rep. Rene Plasencia and aides to
Sen. Debbie Mayfield were honored with the 2019
Manufacturing Champion Award for their support in
manufacturing–driven initiatives in the Florida Legislature.
MASC Chairwoman Julie Song presented the awards.
A consistent voice for manufacturing training initiatives
in the Florida Senate, Mayfield was recognized for helping
to equip residents of Brevard with viable skills and career
opportunities.
“I am proud to support valuable workforce education
programs and hands–on learning opportunities, such as
the Talent Asset Pipeline,” said Mayfield. “Florida’s Space
Coast continues to be at the forefront of the manufacturing
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and aerospace industries due to the efforts of the Space
Coast EDC, MASC, and their community partners.”
As chair of the Workforce Development and Tourism
Subcommittee in the Florida House of Representatives,
Plasencia was honored as a supporter of workforce
development to meet the needs of employers across the
state, especially manufacturers in Brevard.
“It is an honor to be selected as a 2019 Manufacturing
Champion. The work that the EDC has done over the last
few years has helped in revitalizing the Space Coast and
bringing back jobs to the region. I hope to continue working
with the EDC to continue providing opportunities to the
residents of Brevard County and the region as a whole,”
said Plasencia.
Rep. Randy Fine also was honored with this award but
was unable to attend the event.
As the EDC’s signature manufacturing event, the
program celebrates modern manufacturing with a focus on
inspiring the next generation of manufacturers and
connecting to the community–at–large.
The event also kicks off Manufacturing Month on the
Space Coast. Manufacturing Month is a national
grassroots effort that shapes the public perception of
modern manufacturing. Events during the month include
facility tours, high school presentations, open houses, and
job–shadowing programs, educating students, educators,
customers, suppliers, and the community at large about
manufacturing, its impact on the economy, and the diverse
and rewarding career opportunities it offers.
Several local companies plan to take part in these
efforts, further promoting the innovation and opportunities
available on the Space Coast.
To learn more about Manufacturing Month, visit
www.MFGDay.com
l About the EDC
The EDC is dedicated to attracting new business and
investment and expanding existing industry throughout
the Space Coast, influencing change on government laws
and regulations affecting economic development, promoting the Space Coast to encourage new investment,
supporting efforts of Space Coast military installations,
and relaying new programs and procedures to assist
manufacturing and high–tech companies.
The EDC is a private, not–for–profit coalition whose
stakeholders are business leaders committed to the
economic growth and stability of Florida’s Space Coast. For
more information on this organization, visit
www.SpaceCoastEDC.org.
l About the MASC
The MASC serves as the succinct voice for Brevard
County’s robust and diverse manufacturing base through
action–oriented efforts. Established to serve the needs of
regional manufacturing companies, membership is open to
all eligible manufacturing companies on the Space Coast
and investors in the EDC. Details on member benefits,
membership structure, costs and eligibility are further
described at www.MASpaceCoast.com.

National recognizes its top–producing agents
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National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–
producing agents for the month of August at its offices
around the county. In Melbourne: Top Listing Agent,
Laura Boles; Top Sales Agent, Laura Boles; and Top
Producer, Ben Glover. Indialantic: Top Listing Agent,
Team Kuschel; Top Sales Agent, Greer Aldrich; and Top
Producer, Team Kuschel; Suntree: Top Listing Agent,
Larry Leaman; Top Sales Agent, Binki Kaiser; and Top
Producer, Ray Craig. And Palm Bay: Top Listing Agent,
Diane DeYorgi; Top Sales Agent, Terra Clark; and Top
Producer, Steve Scheller.
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
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Why are most African countries poor, despite having vast mineral
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resources, a rapidly growing population and rising levels of education?
By Eustace Fernsby
press@fedee.com
Federation of International Employers
Most African countries have vast mineral resources, a
rapidly growing population that is increasingly well–
educated, and have been the recipients of a huge amount of
development aid. Why then do most of them continue to be
amongst the most poverty–stricken places in the World?
The evolutionary origins of all mankind may be in a
tiny area in the rift valley of modern–day Kenya, but the
World has been tough on its common homeland. This is
partly because of the way that Africa rules itself, but
primarily because it suits the key global economic players
to let Africa eat itself.
l Failure of Democracy
Nowhere in Africa enjoys democratic rule, other than
the offshore state of Mauritius. There is generally the
merest appearance of democratic institutions and perpetual rigged elections. Behind every regime is a stronger
Asian or western one pulling he strings.
l Corruption
Corruption would not exist on such a grand scale unless
it was being fed by outside interests propping up incompetent politicians who serve themselves instead of their
people.
l Fragile health infrastructure
Although billions of dollars have been spent on
responding to epidemics over countless decades, sustainable institutions offering first–rate medical treatment have
not been established — except in very isolated cases. We
have to question whether the World is letting ebola,
malaria and HIV plague Africa for a purpose?
l Economic exploitation
With the possible exception of Botswana, the great
wealth of Africa’s minerals, forests and other vast riches
have generally been carved up, appropriated by states and
sold for a song. Why did Africa’s population let this
happen?
l War and extremism
The easy way to keep a people suppressed is to give
them war and keep them poisoned by extreme and
intolerant views. All major powers outside Africa supply
arms and both Russia and Iran do so with the most
venomous intent. Will the Horn of Africa ever be allowed to
recover economically or politically — and why is Djibouti
an exception in its midst?

l Rivalries and dysfunction governments
Africa is a place fraught with heated emotions where
there should be consensus, and pettiness where there
should be magnanimity. Could it be that this is still the
bitter legacy of western colonialism working its way
through successive generations after such prolonged past
mistreatment?
l Penal laws, weak law enforcement and societal
attitudes
Most African states have legal structures, but they lack
modernization. It is not just a question about the “rule of
law” — as many laws are simply outmoded. Capital and
corporal punishment often still exist, discrimination
against those with certain tribal ethnicities is common and
a deep intolerance against those who do not fit a particular
cultural or societal mould is still rife. Hence the
demonization of albinos in east Africa and the
criminalization of homosexuality across much of the
continent.
l Poor investment in productive infrastructure
Although there is sufficient investment to achieve
mineral extraction, deforestation, oil production — and
banking to serve those ends — it does not stretch to wider
areas of manufacturing production and high–tech services.
Where are the centers of excellence for Sub–Saharan
African R&D?
According to Robin–Chater, secretary–general of the
Federation of International Employers (FedEE) and
former advisor on equal opportunities to the European
Commission, “At the heart of this problem lies the huge
Dinosaur of racial hatred. Beyond all other factors, Africa
suffers from widespread collective racially–based prejudice
aimed against it from outside and also eating it from
within. The World has not grown up to comprehend that
the color of someone’s skin neither defines their virtue as a
human being, nor their innate intelligence. Until that
changes, then the fate of Africa will be in the hands of
those who wish to plunder it and the peoples driven out by
such callous actions rejected in a desperate attempt to
escape to our shores. Meanwhile we, the indifferent
majority, endorse this barbarity by simply turning our
backs.”
l What is FedEE?
The FedEE is a leading corporate membership organization for multinational companies. It was founded in
1998, with financial assistance from the European
Commission. Today it is an independent body with
corporate members all around the globe.

Mainstream Engineering awarded contract from Department of Energy
ROCKLEDGE — Mainstream Engineering Corp., a 33–year–old Brevard County manufacturer with a history of
leading–edge research and development that has resulted in advanced products, which are all made in America, has been
awarded a follow–on contract from the Department of Energy to further develop unique metallic alloys for use in molten
salt reactors (MSRs). The new technology is designed to substantially reduce maintenance costs for the upcoming
Generation IV nuclear reactors.
Mainstream first developed a metal resistant to fluoride salt corrosion with its one–of–a–kind EBEAM system.
Mainstream engineers have demonstrated bonding of metal plates as a corrosion–resistant cladding on stainless steel.
The next step is to refine the process for improved material uniformity and applicability to any part shape.
This new process for alloy manufacturing will reduce MSR manufacturing cost, lead time, and maintenance frequency, the company said.
Conventional techniques “limit the corrosion resistant cladding to simple flat or cylindrical shapes. Mainstream’s
technology allows the cladding to conform to any shape, reducing corrosion on complex–shaped components.”
These improved parts are intended for implementation in the next–generation nuclear reactors, which replace the
aging U.S. reactor fleet. Reduced corrosion will save many hours of labor, improve safety, and improve power grid
reliability, according to Mainstream.
l About Mainstream Engineering Corp. (www.mainstream–engr.com)
Founded in 1986, Mainstream’s mission is to transition thermal control, energy storage and energy conversion
technology into high–quality, cost–effective, environmentally safe, green commercial products.
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
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JA accepting nominations for its
Business Hall of Fame; more than
30 years of selecting Laureates
Nominations are being accepted for the 2020 Junior
Achievement of the Space Coast Business Hall of Fame
Laureate.
To be considered as a Business Hall of Fame Laureate,
an individual’s record of business achievement must
demonstrate business excellence, courageous thinking and
actions, vision and innovation, inspiring leadership, and
community mindedness.
Nominations will be accepted through Sept. 30, 2019.
Laureates selected for the 2020 Business Hall of Fame
will be inducted on Saturday, March 7, 2020 at a black–tie
gala event in Brevard County.
Nomination criteria, application, and past inductees
can be found at www.jaspacecoast.org under Business Hall
of Fame.
Since 1986, JA has inducted such notable individuals
as Joseph Wickham, Hugh Brown, Jesse J. Parrish Jr.,
W. Lansing Gleason, B.W. “Bernie” Simpkins, Ed Scott,
Dr. Maxwell C. King, Joseph Duda, Bill Potter, Pam Gatto,
and John Hopkins.
Several notable Laureates from the Space Coast went
on to be inducted into the U.S. Business Hall of Fame.
They include Wayne Huizenga of Blockbuster Entertainment Group and Al Neuharth of “USA Today” and “Florida
Today.”
The 33rd annual JA Business Hall of Fame was held
March 2 at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place, where
Lynda Weatherman of the Economic Development
Commission of Florida’s Space Coast, and entrepreneurs
Bryan and Donna Scott of Barn Light Electric Co. were
inducted as 2019 Laureates.
Since 1984, JA of the Space Coast has been enabling
Brevard youth to “own their economic futures.” Through
the JA core courses of financial literacy, entrepreneurship,
and work readiness, JA volunteers bring programs to K–12
Brevard classrooms at no cost to the schools. In 2018–19,
JA of the Space Coast reached more than 13,149 students
in Brevard and was ranked seventh in the nation for both
student–reach increase and classroom increases. With a
sharp focus on local relevancy and its work in the community, JA is an active player in creating the workforce of
Brevard’s future as well.
For more information about Laureate nominations and
Business Hall of Fame event sponsorships, visit
jaspacecoast.org, or email aconroybaiter@jaspacecoast.org
or call (321) 777–0982.
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The Studios of Cocoa Beach will be hosting a six–
session acrylic painting class in October. Titled “Painting
Our Living World,” the instructor will be Jaymee
Weinreich. Students will explore our living world, choosing
a creature to use in an art project.
Weinreich will guide students as they draw the subject,
compose a composition, and paint with acrylics on canvas.
The class will be held from 6–8 p.m. every Wednesday
at the Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway
in downtown Cocoa Beach. The class begins on Oct. 9 and
ends on Nov. 13.
The class fee of $130 includes some materials. The
majority of materials are the student’s responsibility and a
material’s list will be provided.
The deadline to register with a deposit is Sunday, Oct 6.
To register, call Weinreich at (787) –640–6119 or email
jaymeeweinreich@gmail.com.
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
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Central Florida WPO members generate $87 million
By Susan Johnson
sjohnson@womenpresidentsorg.com
Women Presidents’ Organization
NEW YORK — Florida has been
ranked No. 1 in the country, in terms of the
fastest growth rate of women–owned
businesses, with Orlando the fourth–best
city for women to start a business.
The need for continuing business
education, specifically targeted to female
founders of successful second–stage
companies beyond the startup phase and
focused on steady sustainable growth, has
reached an all–time high.
Central Florida members of The
Women Presidents’ Organization (WPO), a
peer advisory group for leaders of multimillion–dollar companies, are looking to take
their businesses to the next level of
prosperity.
The impact of women entrepreneurs is
enormous and snowballing:
l The number of U.S. women–owned
businesses is growing five times the
national average of all firms, according to
the State of Women–Owned Businesses
Report, Commissioned by American
Express.
l One–in–11 adult women is an
entrepreneur.
l More than 11 million U.S. women–
owned businesses generate over $1.6
trillion in revenues and employ 9 million
workers.
The 2019 “EY Business Outlook” survey
of women entrepreneurs found they are
bullish on the future, with 73 percent
rating their business performance as better
or significantly better in 2018 over 2017;
for 2019, nearly 69 percent anticipate even
better financial performance over 2018.
Recruitment and retention of talent was
the biggest challenge, at 37 percent, with
the second being “working too much ‘in’
and not enough ‘on’ the business.”
In Central Florida, WPO members
generate total revenue of $87 million, with
an average of $6 million, with a total of 776

employees. In Orlando these firms account
for $180 million, averaging $6.7 million in
revenue and employing 385 people.
“Orlando is a key economic partner for
businesses in the US and throughout the
world. Women–led companies make up an
increasing share of significant economic
growth,” said Dr. Marsha Firestone,
founder and president of the WPO. “We are
confident that the Women Presidents’
Organization’s expansion in Central
Florida will help provide key resources to a
dynamic group of women business leaders.”
“Women–owned/led businesses
represent a growing sector of Central
Florida and the global economy. This new
chapter of the WPO will help a group of
fast–growing Central Florida women
entrepreneurs build their businesses in an
ever–changing global economic context,”
said WPO Orlando Chapter Chairwoman
Cheryl Anderson.
WPO membership requires annual
revenue of at least $2 million ($1 million
for service–based companies) and an
ownership interest in the company. The
Orlando Chapter of the WPO is currently
recruiting for membership. Interested
women business owners who meet the
WPO eligibility criteria should contact
Anderson at
Cheryl@eXperienceImpact.com or call
(407) 462–1289.
l About the Women Presidents’
Organization
The Women Presidents’ Organization is
the premier peer advisory organization
connecting women who own multimillion–
dollar companies. In monthly meetings
across six continents, chapters of 20 women
presidents from diverse industries invest
time and energy in themselves and their
businesses to drive their corporations to the
next level. Local WPO chapters are
coordinated by a professional facilitator
and meet monthly to share business
expertise and experience in a confidential
setting. For more information about WPO,
visit www.womenpresidentsorg.com or call
(212) 688–4114.
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Brevard Zoo welcomes its second veterinarian,
University of Florida graduate Dr. Kyle Donnelly
The Brevard Zoo has added a second full–time veterinarian to its team in Dr. Kyle
Donnelly. Hailing from Sarasota, Donnelly was awarded a doctorate of veterinary
medicine degree and a master’s of public health degree from the University of Florida,
before completing a residency at White Oak Conservation Center in 2019 through a joint
program with the university.
The addition of Donnelly will accommodate the Brevard Zoo’s growing animal collection because of the late 2019 opening of Rainforest Revealed and 2021 debut of lions, and
provide increased mentorship for the Brevard Zoo’s veterinary internship program.
Donnelly joins director of veterinary programs Dr. Trevor Zachariah, who has worked
at the Brevard Zoo since 2010.
“I love the work that the Zoo is doing for local conservation,” said Donnelly, “By joining
the team, I feel that I am able to make a real difference not just in our animals’ lives, but
also those throughout Brevard County and beyond.” Passionate about all animals,
Donnelly specifically enjoys working with birds, reptiles and rhinoceroses.
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
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Grace Preschool students in Melbourne Beach mark ‘International Day of Peace’ with pinwheels project
online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

Grace Preschool students in Melbourne Beach marked
“International Day of Peace” by forming a human peace
sign. The International Day of Peace, sometimes known as
World Peace Day, is a United Nations–sanctioned holiday
observed annually on Sept. 21.
The Grace Preschool, a ministry of Advent Lutheran
Church in Melbourne Beach, decided to help celebrate the
worldwide event by taking part in the project, “Pinwheels
for Peace.”
After assembling and decorating the twirling toy with
markers and stickers, 65 children between the ages of 2
and 5 formed a human peace sign on the church grounds
at 1805 Oak St. Hundreds of worldwide events, large and
small are scheduled each year for the International Day of
Peace. To inaugurate the day, the United Nations Peace
Bell rung at UN Headquarters in New York City. The
inscription on the Peace Bell reads, “Long live absolute
world peace.”
This is the first year the Grace Preschool has participated in a project commemorating the International Day of
Peace. According to Debbie Hogan, Grace Preschool
director, the pinwheels are sent home to parents with a

note attached highlighting the PinwheelsforPeace.com
program.
“Our children are really too young to understand the
meaning behind the program, but we discussed what peace
meant with the older ones on a level they could relate to,”
she said. “And when they take the pinwheels home, we
hope the adults will stop for a moment and realize how

important peace in this world is for our children.”
Advent Lutheran Church is one congregation in two
Brevard locations, offering several distinctly different
spirit–filled worship experiences at 7550 N. Wickham
Road in Suntree and 1805 Oak St. in Melbourne Beach.
For more information about Advent Lutheran Church,
visit www.AdventBrevard.org.

North Brevard students to explore post–secondary education and career options
The Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce Education Committee, Brevard Public Schools and CareerSource Brevard
will present “Next Steps College & Career Expo,” from 6–8 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 30, at Titusville Mall.
College, university, trade school, career professionals and business representatives from around the country have been
invited to meet with area students to help shape their post–secondary education and career plans.
Students and parents will have an opportunity to learn about available academic and training programs, campus life,
financial responsibility and professional and career requirements. Students will also have an opportunity to attend
several workshops throughout the evening, which will focus on: career success, loan application filing tips, prevalent jobs
and workforce skills requirements on the Space Coast and job application enhancement.
This event is free of charge and open to all students and their parents, including private, charter and home–school.
Colleges, universities and trade schools wishing to secure a table at the event may register for a $40 fee; businesses
and organizations for $25. A list of last year’s participants is available at titusville.org/event/nextsteps.
Contact Kuimba Boston for additional information at (321) 267–3036 or boston@titusville.org.
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2019 ‘Treasure Island’ Gala
Continued from page 12
Women’s Health Issues and the Heart Attack Expert
Panel.
Abreu planned the first network of freestanding breast
health centers in the greater Pittsburgh metropolitan
area while with Magee–Womens Hospital. She also
established more than 75 model women’s health education and primary care clinics around the world through
Magee Womancare International and the U.S. Agency for
International Development, and has innovated many
other initiatives during her career.
She was an adjunct professor for nearly five years at
Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh.
Jess Parrish Medical Foundation will host its annual
benefit gala, this year themed “Treasure Island,” from 5–
10 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 12, at Cruise Terminal One in
Port Canaveral.
“We’ve held the event there the last two years and it
has been very successful, with more than 400 people
attending in 2018,” said businesswoman Carver, founder
of Rocket City Real Estate LLC in Titusville.
“We are always looking for a different theme and
Treasure Island ties in nicely with pirates and mermaids.
The people who attend this event love to dress up in
costumes and they really love to dance. Guests are
encouraged to wear elegant pirate and mermaid–inspired
attire. There will be a $500 prize for the Best Mermaid
costume and a $500 prize for the Best Pirate costume.
We’re calling it the Hook ‘n Tails costume contest.”
“The great thing about having the event at Cruise
Terminal One in Port Canaveral is that there is a lot of
space to spread out and people can really immerse
themselves in the theme,” added Pray.
“We’re excited about having the capacity to accommo-

date a lot of people for Treasure Island. We’re trying to
make this event different from some of the other
fundraisers in the county. This is a formal event (black tie
optional), but it will have fun and flair as well,” Pray said.
Abreu said she embraces the Treasure Island theme.
“Titusville is a treasure and I’m discovering it as a new
resident, coming here from South Florida. This is a
community that really is to be treasured. It treasures
family, it treasures children, it treasures giving and
generosity. I have come to a wonderland that I thought
was lost in our country.”
She continued, “To me, this event is something I
personally want to give to — outside of my professional
commitment — because it reflects on Titusville’s generosity. Sponsorships drive the success of this event and we’re
grateful for in–kind donations, too.”
Sponsorships start at $500. Individual gala tickets are
$125. For more information on sponsorship packages or to
purchase general admission and chance–drawing tickets,
contact the Jess Parrish Medical Foundation at (321)
269–4066 or visit ParrishMedFoundation.com/gala.
The presenting sponsor of Treasure Island is
GaryRobinson, P.A., and William and Laura Boyles.
William Boyles is a partner with GrayRobinson.
“We are honored to once again partner with Jess
Parrish Medical Foundation as the presenting sponsor of
this year’s benefit gala,” said William Boyles.
“As the presenting sponsor, it is gratifying to know
that our investment is providing access to high–quality
care that develops strong families and will continue to
provide future generations of our children with a safe
place to learn, grow, and reach their full potential.”
The Treasure Island fundraising goal is $150,000, said
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Christie Rimsky, Jess Parrish Medical Foundation’s
philanthropy officer.
“We are overjoyed by the tremendous support we have
received for Treasure Island, and are thrilled to have so
many organizations and community partners joining us
to make a difference in the health of our community,” said
Judy Allender, event underwriting chairwoman.
Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey will be the
auctioneer for the Treasure Island auction. “He always
does a great job auctioneering at charitable events in the
county, and brings a lot of spirit to the events,” said Kirk.
“We will have an online auction, too,” said Rimsky. “If
someone cannot attend the event, they can use their
mobile phone and bid on items and still support Treasure
Island. We are going to have all types of items to bid on,
including a Mystery Trip Giveaway, tickets to Busch
Gardens, and local arkwork.”
To register for the auction, visit Qtego.net/qlink/jpmf.
Auction items are being added daily at that site.
In addition to Carver, Pray, and Kirk, the gala
committee members include: Allender, Winnie Brewer,
Kelley Broome, Mary Coleman, Lauren Coyne, Carlos
Diaz, Lori Duester, Voncile Franklin, Betty Greene,
Samantha Guyre, Nadine Itani, Elizabeth Kump, Melissa
Lugo, Christina Morrison, Susan Morse, and Dr. Tanya
Taival.
“Everybody pulls together to make this event a
success,” said Kirk.
“The committee members always have a lot of great
ideas,” said Pray. “Christie (Rimsky) takes our ideas and
does a lot of leg work to make them become a reality.
We’re all excited to put on this event and raise money for
The Children’s Center.”
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Area Rotary Clubs to mark historic progress toward polio–free world with event Oct. 24 at Lincoln dealership
online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

Local Rotary Clubs are taking action on World Polio
Day to raise awareness, funds, and support to end polio, a
vaccine–preventable disease that still threatens children in
parts of the world today.
The clubs are holding an open house to showcase their
polio eradication campaign and selected other projects. The
clubs participating are the Cocoa Beach Daybreak Rotary,
Merritt Island Breakfast Rotary, Cocoa Beach Rotary and
Merritt Island Rotary. The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce supports its Rotary Club partners.
The open house begins at 5 p.m. on Oct. 24, with
proclamations by community leaders, followed by presentations by the clubs on some of their local and international projects. At 5:30, Rotarian George Robertson–
Burnett will speak on membership and volunteering. The
event will end at 6 p.m.
The Lincoln dealership on State Road 520 on Merritt
Island will host the open house in its upstairs hospitality
facilities. Food and beverages will be provided.
When Rotary and its partners launched the Global
Polio Eradication Initiative more than three decades ago,
polio paralyzed 1,000 children every day. Rotary has made

great progress against the disease since then. Polio cases
have dropped by 99.9 percent, from 350,000 cases in 1988
in 125 countries to 33 cases of wild poliovirus in 2018 in
just two countries: Afghanistan and remote areas of
Pakistan.
With polio nearly eradicated, Rotary and its partners
must sustain this progress and continue to reach every
child with the polio vaccine. Without full funding and
political commitment, this paralyzing disease could return
to polio–free countries, putting children everywhere at
risk. Rotary has committed to raising $50 million each
year to support global polio eradication efforts. The Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation has pledged to match that
two–to–one, for a total yearly contribution of $150 million.
Daybreak’s President Bob Raiche said: “It staggers the

imagination that 2.5 billion children were inoculated to
achieve these results. I can remember when my parents
were so scared of Polio that they kept us at home rather
than risk sending us out to play. Today it is hard to find an
American who even knows what polio is. We won’t stop
until it is completely gone.”
Rotary has contributed more than $1.9 billion to ending
polio since 1985, including $1,000 this year donated by
these four Rotary Clubs and the Cocoa Rotary Club.
Rotary is a global network of 1.2 million neighbors,
friends, leaders, and problem–solvers who unite and take
action to create lasting change in communities around the
globe. For more than 110 years, Rotary’s people of action
have used their passion, energy, and intelligence to
improve lives through service.

Fall Book Sale set for club members at library in Cocoa
The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library & Reference in Cocoa will host a Fall Book Sale preview at
5:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 10. A large selection of books, DVDs, CDs and audiobooks will be for sale. The event is only
open to members of the Friends of the CSR Central Library. Membership can be purchased at the circulation desk for $5.
Proceeds from the sale will benefit library programming and events. The phone number is (321) 633–1792.
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The Scott Center
Continued from page 13
U.S. Rep. Dr. Dave Weldon was also a key partner in the
creation of The Scott Center, securing funds from the
Health Resources and Services Administration.
“They wanted a place where people could go and get
free information that was evidenced–based,” said Mark.
About five years ago, the Scotts and Dr. T. Dwayne
McCay, now Florida Tech’s president, got together to
discuss ways to increase access to services at The Scott
Center. The Scott Center was at capacity. “And the waiting
list was only getting longer. The visionary leadership
recognized that getting health–care services online is the
future,” said Mark.
Courtenay Porter is director of external relations at The
Scott Center. She said The Scott Center’s “early intervention program caps out at about 25 children. Our social
skills program, which runs during the school year, has
about 50 kids. In the summer, we offer Camp Epic, which
is a therapeutic, academically focused camp that serves 20
to 25 kids. So throughout the entire year we have about
100 kids in our programs. That puts us at capacity.”
The Scott Center is a 22,000–square–foot LEED–
certified facility. The space includes classrooms, meeting
areas, and offices. The interiors feature a lot of uplifting
colors and resonate a playful feeling.
An optimized learning environment is vital for every
child. For autistic children, the importance of the environment is magnified, as are the benefits that can be achieved
through architecture and design. The Scott Center’s
autism–friendly design includes a playground.
In order to meet a growing demand for its services, The
Scott Center has created cutting–edge websites such as
AutismAdvisor.org and ScreenOurKids.org, and they have
been successful reaching people. The planning for the two
ventures included years of research, surveys, and work
with focus groups and families.
“When we started AutismAdvisor.org in 2015, we had a
total of about 5,000 page views. This year we are tracking
350,000 to 400,000 page views. That’s huge. There is a big
need for the information we’re providing to families,” said
Mark. The sites contain more than 200 custom videos
organized around various autism topics.
Mark has attended many early childhood development
conferences over the past two years, “letting people know
that we have services available online. And we have sent

more than 200,000 emails in the last two years to early
childhood development associations, preschool associations, and teacher foundations informing them of our
services. The response has been terrific.”
In 2018, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention determined that 1–in–59 children in America
were diagnosed with an autism spectrum disorder. Boys
are four times more likely to be diagnosed with autism
than girls, according to the CDC.
Mark, who has a background in technology product
development and business strategy, was hired about four
years ago to build telehealth platforms at The Scott
Center.
After the rollout of AutismAdvisor.org, The Scott Center
followed up with the launch of ScreenOurKids.org. Today,
that site has experienced more than 15,000 downloads.
“People really recognize that it can work,” said Mark,
adding, “There have been 50,000 views of a video of the
early signs of autism in babies. This is an example of the
popularity of one video we have produced at The Scott
Center with our experts, ensuring that it is all evidence–
based information.”
The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends
screening all children for autism at the 18– and 24–month
well–child visits, in addition to regular developmental
surveillance. This type of screening can identify children
with significant developmental and behavioral challenges
early when they may benefit most from intervention, as
well as identify those with other development difficulties.
Mark said less than half of children in America are
screened for autism. “And that’s an issue because if kids
receive intervention before grade school because of
neuroplasticity (the brain’s capacity to change and adapt),
their symptoms can be ameliorated or abated very
significantly. Their trajectory for life is changed.”
He continued, “Research shows that 50 percent of the
kids who receive intervention will be indistinguishable
from their peers by the time they get to grade school. If
they don’t receive intervention, 2 percent will be indistinguishable. So for 98 percent of kids, it will just be a process
of managing their symptoms throughout their life. As a
result, it will have a huge impact on that particular
family, on the health–care system and on the school
system. So the ability to screen, identify, and take action

early is absolutely essential.”
Porter recently participated in the Florida Kids and
Family Expo in Orlando. “We had a booth at that event
and we had ScreenOurKids.org displayed. There was a lot
of interest in that site because husbands and wives were
looking at it as a tool to help prepare them as new parents.
So I found that very encouraging. Parents are taking a
proactive stance on screening.”
For screening to be effective, it must be applied to all
children — not only those with symptoms, says the
American Academy Pediatrics. It’s important to note that
screening isn’t diagnosing, said Mark. If your child has a
positive screen for autism spectrum disorder, it doesn’t
mean he or she will be diagnosed on the spectrum.
Mark said The Scott Center has “about a half–dozen
therapists now providing online services to clients in as
many states” as part of its pilot program which kicked off
in 2018–2019.
“We are looking to really expand that in 2020 and 2021.
And one of the places it makes the most sense to expand is
in our own community. There are plenty of people in our
community who need these types of services. We are now
really focused on providing services in Brevard — our
home. It presents a great opportunity to partner with
schools, with families, and with community groups to
demonstrate the effectiveness of these online services.”
Locally, The Scott Center offers Teen WISH scholarships. “Generally,” said Mark, “there is a lack of autism
services for teens.” Teen WISH is a 12–week program for
13– to 19–year–olds. The online program focuses on
building skills that teens with autism spectrum disorder
need to live a more independent and meaningful life. The
program is individualized for each participant.
The Teen WISH scholarship is a fund that pays for
evaluations and services for families who otherwise could
not afford them. It is funded by people in the community
and has allowed more than 600 families “to receive life–
changing treatment.”
Mark said as The Scott Center looks to the future, “we
plan to have a huge telehealth presence in five years. We
have set goals. We have been successful with our ventures
and we would like to be even more successful in getting
information out and raising awareness about autism. We
are pleased with our results.”
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Richard’s Paint Manufacturing Co.
Continued from page 1
“I was thrilled to be one of the judges for the CBIA
showcase event featuring that area’s top designers,
architects, and builders. Some of the design trends there
included brushed brass finishes and wallcoverings —
which are big again, especially natural textures such a
linen and woven wood. Natural fibers and natural fabrics,
in general, are popular.”
Last year in “probably 40 percent of the newly constructed homes I worked on in Brevard County, the owners
selected white and gray interiors.”
As we look to 2020, color is poised to break out.
Consumers seem to be tiring of stark grays and are looking
to infuse colors that delight the senses.
“Color is back, in accessories, in everything, which is
nice to see,” said Kitsopoulos. “Things seem to be shifting
from whites and grays. A lot of the natural tones are
coming back — the greens and the sienna tones. There are
some purples that are popular. Purple is my favorite color.
I like to do organic designs. That’s a big part of what I do
as an interior designer.”
ASID interior designers are trained to deal with more
than the furnishings and finishes that go into making a
space look wonderful. Interior designers determine space
requirements for a project and select essential and
decorative items such as colors, lighting and materials.
They must be able to draw, read, and edit blueprints. And
they must also be aware of building codes, inspection
regulations, and other considerations, such as accessibility
standards.
ASID interior designers like Kitsopoulos have the
training and expertise to manage all details of your project.
They know the importance of listening to your ideas and
understanding your needs, she said. From consultation, to
planning, to the finishing touches, they can help you every
step of the way, assisting with your choices and adding
value to your budget. “I deliver whatever the client wants
in terms of color schemes, look, and so forth. It’s all about
the client.”
While she has a design studio at Richard’s Paint in
Melbourne, near Eastern Florida State College, “most of
the time I’m out in the field working on a commercial
project or a residential project. I work with a couple of
residential builders. We are blessed to be as busy as we
are.”
Paint retailers are busy, too. As construction activity
has increased over the last five years, companies like
Richard’s Paint have benefitted.
“We have seen good growth over the last five years,”
said Ron Hutton, director of marketing at Richard’s Paint.
“This year particularly has been a really strong year for
our company, and across the industry in general. The new
construction market is active, and there is a lot of remodeling activity.”
Selecting paint for a home in Florida is not as simple as
it may seem, especially on the Space Coast. Color fading,
flaking, bubbling, chalking, and exposure to high levels of
ultraviolet radiation year–round are some of the challenges for homeowners.
The nonprofit Society for Protective Coatings, which
was founded in 1950 as the Steel Structures Painting
Council, is an association that performs a lot of studies on
corrosion.
“They do a tremendous amount of research and studies
on corrosion. The organization specifically chose the Space
Coast for some of its studies. They have two test sites
globally that they consider to be the most corrosive
environments in the world, and the Space Coast is one of
them,” said Hutton.
Hutton said small, independent paint manufacturers
such as his company are sometimes overlooked by
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

consumers in favor of big–brand names, yet their paint
production quality shines.
In fact, in a recent testing competition in a select
category of paint, Richard’s Paint beat out one national
brand after another.
“I believe a lot of consumers don’t fully understand that
many small paint manufacturers can provide products as
good or better than the national manufacturers and the
global manufacturers. An example is our top–of the–line
Signature Series. We have interior products and exterior
products in the Signature Series,” said Hutton.
His company’s 100 percent acrylic formula paints are
highly durable. Their weather–resistant finish resists
fading, peeling, mold, mildew, and algae growth in all
climates.
“Richard’s Paint is part of a laboratory–testing group
that is supported by 25 to 30 coatings manufacturers,” said
Hutton, who has a bachelor’s degree in business from the
University of Minnesota and has extensive experience in
his industry. “It’s a consortium of companies that supports
an independent laboratory in Ohio.”
Two to three times a year, “that organization will start
a fairly large, long–term study. Over the course of the
study, they will take a product type and put it through a
whole battery of tests. Some are laboratory tests, but most
of them are outdoor real–world weathering exposure–type
testing,” he said.
The consortium completed a study early this year on
“exterior acrylic flat house paints,” a generic category, said
Hutton. “Of the 85 products tested, Richard’s Signature
Series 100 took second place. And the competition included
every national brand name you would recognize. So our
product did extremely well. We are extremely proud of that
as an independent business. We strive to engineer that
kind of quality into all of our products.”
Richard’s Paint has been serving Brevard County since
1960 and is now run by third–generation family members,
Eric Richard and Edward “Eddie” Richard Jr. Their
business employs roughly 120 people and was named the
2017 “Founder of the Year” by Founders Forum, a local
business organization that selects an outstanding entrepreneur annually in a competition. Founders Forum
honored Edward and Ruth Richard at the event.
Richard’s Paint has been a member of the Home
Builders and Contractors Association since 1977 —
42 years.
The company was started in 1954, when two brothers,
Edward and Joseph Richard, painters living and working
in Hialeah, opened a retail paint store called Richard Bros.
Paints.
The Richard brothers along with their wives worked in
a 1,200–square–foot building and started their business
with an investment of less than $500. Edward Richard
bought out his brother’s interest in the business in 1957.
He then started manufacturing custom–blended paint.
Today, Richard’s Paint is housed in a 10,000–square–
foot facility with modern offices, as well as laboratories,
shipping stations, manufacturing areas, and warehouses.
The roughly $30 million–in–sales company manufacturers architectural and industrial coatings and has five
retail locations in Brevard — Rockledge, Merritt Island,
Viera, Melbourne, and Palm Bay.
“In addition to our own branded paint stores, we sell
through other outlets in Brevard County,” said Hutton.
“These include some Ace Hardware stores.”
He added that the “bigger part of our business is selling
through independently owned and operated paint and
decorating centers across the nation. We have 400 to 450
storefronts that carry and sell Richard’s Paint products.”
Being based in Florida, “we are definitely the strongest
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in the southeastern United States — Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, the Carolinas, and up into Tennessee and Kentucky. We also have a presence in Louisiana
and Texas, but it becomes thinner in those states. Probably
90 percent of the Richard’s Paint brand business is within
the southeast.”
Another part of his company’s business is contract
manufacturing, or “toll” manufacturing.
“We manufacture for other paint companies that have
products they would like to sell but prefer not to make
them in their own plants, for one reason or another. So
they will come to us. Sometimes we build a formula for
them and other times they will provide us with their own
formula. We manufacture the product and ship it for
them,” he said.
Private label is the third growth component of Richard’s
Paint. “When an independently owned paint and decorating store wants to build its own brand, we’re there to help
them. One of our biggest customers in the private–label
segment has 75 stores. Part of their business strategy is
building their own brand, and they have stores from
Oklahoma to Virginia.”
Hutton added, “We work closely with them to deliver
the products they want for their stores. And we do a lot of
creative design work in–house for them. The work includes
marketing materials and labels that are printed–on–
demand on digital presses.”
As October nears, interior designers from around the
nation will be heading to the Fall High Point Market in
North Carolina, the largest furnishings industry trade
show in the world. More than 2,000 manufacturers will be
displaying their new products in 11 million square feet of
showroom space.
The Fall High Point Market runs Oct. 19–23 and
attracts tens of thousands of retail home furnishings
buyers, interior designers, architects, and others in the
home furnishings industry.
The High Point show is always a sea of color, and
attendees will have the opportunity to check out the new
color trends for 2020. Neutrals have been the main color
scheme in furniture and interior design for quite some
time now.
Home décor is often viewed as simply a matter of
aesthetics — what looks attractive. “But proponents of
color psychology believe that the colors you use to decorate
your home can have a profound effect on the emotional
well–being of you and your family,” according to an article
in WebMD.
Kitsopoulos said “color psychology is huge because color
creates an emotional effect. I help clients pick colors that
best reflect them, depending on their lifestyle. They may
have a stressful job. Your home is supposed to be your
oasis — your tranquil space, so to speak. A lot of consumers don’t realize that certain colors can create that type of
feeling. For example, natural tones — whether they are
greens, blues or soft taupes, or even some of the soft golden
tones or clay tones — can help connect us to nature. Going
back to nature, natural environments, is a big part of my
interior design business. Bringing those colors inside and
helping consumers incorporate that feeling in their homes
to reconnect with nature is a wonderful thing.”
Substantial research shows why color matters and how
color plays a pivotal role in all of our visual experiences.
For example, people make a “subconscious judgment”
about a person, environment, or product “within 90
seconds of initial viewing,” and between 62 percent and
90 percent of that assessment is based on color alone,
according to the Institute for Color Research.
“Color has a profound influence on a space and the
people in it,” said Kitsopoulos.
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